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BERGAMONT SENIOR TOWNHOMES CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
Special Owners Meeting  
June 22, 2021   7:00 p.m.    

Mulligan’s Bar & Grill    830 Oregon Center Drive 
MINUTES 

 
 

1. Call To Order/Quorum 
2. The meeting was called to order at 7:06 pm. 

 
3. Proof of Meeting Notice 

The meeting was held at Mulligan’s Bar & Grill, 830 Oregon Center Drive, on Tuesday, 
June 22, 2021. In attendance were Board members Mike Krembs, Veronica Dushek and 
Jill Ellis; and unit owners:  

• 256 Roy and Mary Neuenschwander 
• 258 Doug and Bev Tucker 
• 260 Deb Krembs 
• 262 Mike and Eileen Stegman 
• 266 Roy and Pam Hinz 
• 268 Matthew and Lori (Neumann) Benning 
• 270 Gary and Jane Bishop 
• 272 Larry and Diane Jensema 
• 274 Loretta Himmelsbach and Marcy Worzala 
• 276 Dennis Dushek 
• 278 Richard Murray 
• 280 Rick Hynum 
• 284 Steve McKeon 
• 286 Tim and Jane Vogel  
• 288 Chuck Williams and Mary Hintzman 

 
4. New Business 

a. Discussion of water drainage issues, primarily on south property border. 
There are potential water problems, primarily along the southern border of our 

property. In early spring, two owners had issues: water under the lower-level floor in 
winter, and rippling of lower-level floor. The deepest part of the swale behind 
Building 8 is only 10 feet from its deck. The duplexes on Drumlin behind us are 
adding their runoff water to ours.  

The Board hired an engineer in April to walk the property. The engineer was 
given a copy of our site plan which had approved by Village. Eyeballing the site along 
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its perimeter, the engineer saw potential discrepancies from the site plan and 
recommended a topographical survey be done.  

The Board thinks the water issues are serious enough to warrant such a survey. 
Water entering into buildings would be the whole association’s responsibility. The 
Board feels that prevention would be better than waiting for problems to occur.  

The Board got proposals from two engineering firms to do a survey and/or 
propose solutions.  

An owner asked if Lakestone is aware of the potential problems. An owner of 
280 stated that they had talked to Lakestone about issues with their basement floor, 
but Lakestone responded that minor patches were all that was needed.  

The Board strongly recommends that we do the survey. There is no money in our 
budget for it, and we don’t want to take money out of our reserves. It will cost 
$1600 to survey just the southern and western portions of the property, or $2100 to 
survey the entire property. If the topographical survey indicates potential problems, 
an additional cost to identify remediation may be needed. The Board recommends 
that we survey the entire property so that we know the impacts from moving water 
around. The full survey cost of $2100 for the entire property would cost 
approximately $116 per unit. The partial survey of just southern and western 
portions would cost approximately $88 per unit.  

An owner asked what the next step would be if major issues are found. Mike 
responded that it depends on what is found. If only a few tweaks are needed, it 
won’t be an issue. If big problems are found, we will get suggested solutions from 
the engineering firm. 

An owner stated that we should advise Lakestone of our concerns in writing 
before spending any money, giving them an opportunity to correct, but have a 
lawyer’s name at bottom of letter.  

Owners asked if we should hire attorney that specializes in these issues. 
Concerns were expressed that lawyer fees could be the biggest cost of all.  

We are not even sure if we have a problem; we won’t know for sure without a 
formal survey. There is concern that some of the buildings may have been built too 
low.  

Some owners asked if the Village has been contacted. Mike stated that he did 
contact the Village Public Works Director and Building Director. They informed him 
that they cannot be our advocate since our issues are on private property. Unless 
there are complaints that our water is flooding our neighbors, they won’t take any 
action.  

An owner asked if the Village would be willing to be involved if it can be shown 
that water from the duplexes on Drumlin is running onto our property. No one had a 
sure answer for that. 

An owner asked if it is necessary to survey the entire property, since problems 
are mainly along the southern portion. Board members responded that if we move 
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water in new paths, it might affect the eastern and northern sides; also that it is cost 
effective to do all portions now rather than calling a firm back for an additional 
survey later; and it protects our association’s boundaries and properties to have the 
data as a whole.  

 
b. Motion to authorize Association Board of Directors to sign a professional services 

agreement with Snyder & Associates, Inc. of Madison, Wisconsin to perform a 
Topographic Survey of Association property, and levy a special assessment for the 
cost of this topographic survey equally among all eighteen unit owners.  Such 
topographic service shall be one of the following two options, but not both: 
i. Survey of the south and west boundaries of Association property at a cost not 

to exceed $1,600.00, or: 
ii. Survey of all four boundaries of the Association property at a cost not to 

exceed $2100.00. 
A motion was made and seconded, authorizing the Board of Directors to sign a 
professional services agreement with Snyder & Associates to perform a 
topographic survey of the entire association property at a cost not to exceed 
$2100.00, and levy a special assessment for the cost of the topographic survey 
equally among all 18 unit owners. The motion passed 15-2. A letter will be 
written to Lakestone informing them of the association’s concerns and plans to 
have a survey done. 

c. Discussion of/direction to the Board of Directors on contracting for further 
engineering services, depending on results of Topographic Survey. 
Owners indicated that they wanted a separate meeting to discuss the survey results 
once it is known whether there’s a major issue. A question was raised on how 
special assessments will be collected. The Board will ask Tyler (of our management 
company) for recommendations.  
 

5. Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was passed at 7:46 pm. 

 


